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How unfortunate ore those who 

become more wicked because their 
brother* become better, and who 
OBonot witness their prosperity with
out conceiving an envy which may 
cause
Gregory the Great.

The beet preventive against idle
ness Is to start with the deep-seated 
conviction ot the earnestness of life. 
Whatever men say oi the world, it is 
certainly no stage lor trifling ; in a 
scene where all are at work idleness 
can lead only to wreck and ruin.— 
John Stuart Bleekle.

and when he put his hand up to his 
throat he found a miraculous medal 
ot Our Lady still pressed against his 
breaet, though unattached by any 

Captain Gosselin, another 
Catholic, hae received the dletln- 
g rushed service order lot valor at the 
Iront.

This bill passed the Duma and went 
to the Imperial Council, where It was 
amended and finally tabled,

by bev, F. pbppbbt I iiiniuv v»» »» i •• i y,en begged an audience ol

Üi!i ÏÏL°LEE Mm assai
dewTrt He went without delay. Chris- Tried “Fniit-a-tlVBS ol the revolutionary MdSooialtot m„ae by French Catholics 1er their
«“.inwhomthe Holy Ghoit dwells, | | «=««■• .were committed.by drunk- |ohool| ln lbe face ot the nnjuBt and
are prompted to do tight and practise *fd': and continuous efforts ol the government
gooifworks?and s°. P*»l says ?" Who «■■■■«iiM.MBi and Sebastopol navy revolts ^ deltroy lhem, Bagene Tavernier
Soever are led by the. Spirit ot God, ! and th,e1Âetrogr^, we«‘all oencludes his illuminating article
thev Bre the ions ot God" (Rom. 18^oue ?VitB,ry ™°Jemelwith this account ot the notion ol the 
vili,14) II we wish to be true ohil- MSHBs , |Éb? caused by Inebriates. Having heard olelgy the war and its possible“V i God we must follow the Ml,, M me out hls M.ie.ty promtsed at one* « Qn the futnre o( ,eliglon ln
dten et uoo, we mu.. . u ■■ W to speak to hie Minister ol Finance -
Bate8.1 trnr wïll to whU is good ^ | V\ concerning the prohibition of vodka, Another very important and signifl-
ÎÎTdÏÏT nrtLwdVtodo iH. HEli * - “ Disappointed at not fearing been ottn\n“?toumetayncePhal arilen anS ha.

-■^à“Brggrai!l MeJv -t ■ r.‘"’E-ils “is»—-Hi' ML-- a.r.si?^..:ssjs^'r&’ïïr.
^'™nJ„nitlL/ ourZolution. | IÜ91 J MB&âLA | ««dédit a.a dangerous innovation, ^ 8'uvironme8t. ,n France the
vain and our desire, unfulfilled ; this 1---------------------------------  nSn nm^nMe'e^SMO ÔÔÔÔoofyéSriÿ WBr hB1 Bctea Be B B^°k whi<ih h“
U why so many ot our days are n. A. white, c. (KW 000 rubles (8^00 000 000) ye« y, baoiBhed many prejudices, animosi-
wasted, and in spite ot pious thoughts „ „ „ _ NTn without any method ol replacing this t,eg and othBr „vU elementB, The
and words we make no progress in 21 Wallacb Avb., Toronto, revenue. ordeal and the glory ol our country,
well doing. We ought to be able to Dec. „nd. 1913. C the bravery- ol the soldiers, the
say always with the Psalmist: ‘‘I "While I lobbied in Petrograd the patriotic inspiration, which call forth
have run the way ol Thy command- -Having been s great snfferer from Emperor visited the country around the spirit ot sacrifice and the spirit ol 
mente, when Thou didst enlarge my for a period of fifteen years Moscow and saw the havoc ol vodka, fraternity, all this has brought about
heart " (Ps. oxvili, 82). I (sometimes having to sit up st night He then dismissed Kokovsoff, and a profound and visible change in the

It is tor the Holy Ghost to enlight- I for weeks at a time) I began the use I appointed the present Minister ol common mind,
an lead and urge us on our way, but of --Kruit a-tivea". These wonderful Finanoe| M. Bark. The conduct of the clergy during
it'is lor us to run ; we ought, how- tablets relieved me of Indig“t1°|b*nid " Mobilization precipitated the anti- the war has done a great deal to
ever, to be* on our guard not to con- withTh.t vodka measure. The Grand Duke, hasten and to make permanent this
«use our own ideas and the sugges *™rible dib^ast| Asthma, thanks to remembering the disorganization due change. For twenty-five years the 
tlons ol our vanity and sell-love with -pruit-a-tivts” which are worth their to drunkenness during the mobilize- ministers of religion mot only the 
the promptings of the Holy Spirit w,it,ht in gold to auyone suffering as tion of 1904, ordered the prdhibition seminarists but also the clergy who
A work which we leel impelled to 1 did. I would heartily recommend 0f all alcoholic drinks except in clubs have been ordained and are dedicated
undertake may in itsell be excellent them to ail sufferers from Asthma, and flrBt.class restaurants. This either to parochial work or to teach-
and vet our impulse to do it may not which I believe is caused or aggravated order, enforced lor one month, showed lug), have, like other citizens, been 
proceed from the Holy Ghost ; and b7 Indigestion . D. A. WHITB the Russian authorities the value ot compelled to become soldiers. This 
we often must examine our motives I abstinence. obligation was established by the
verv carefully before we can be sure For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any - In epite 0f the general depression free-thinking sectarians in the hope
that our impulse is from God. troublecausedby excesrivenervomn». oauBed by the war, the paralysis ol that the sojourn in the barracks

Supposing we discover some bad t?ki*•Prrit^tives'" business, the closing ol factories, and might weaken or destroy a great
motive, lor instance, a desire to ” Constipation, take Frmt-a-t.ves ^ lnterraptlon Ql raUroad traffic, number ol clerical vocations. Then,
please ourselves ; or supposing, when 50c. abox,6 for$2.so, trial size, isc. the people felt no depression. Sav- after having borne very courageous-
doing some unusually good deed, we At all dealers or from Fruil-a-tivcs i„gB banks showed an increase in de- ly and worthily the two years in
do it because ol an obstinate deter- Limited, Ottawa. - posits over the preceding month and barracks, the greater number of the
mination to do something extraordin- — over the corresponding month of the aspirants for the priesthood take up
ary, although it involves the neglect =tr«nvth I preceding year. .At the same time again the way of the seminary. Alter-
Si7 what is8 strictly our duty,—then tempted, and thatHe won s g h boom ,q the Bale ol meatB| wardB tbey accept regularly, on ap-
the impulse is not from the Hoi, “Ve^tore U we .tody groceries, clothing, d„ goods, and pointed days, their part in the m,lit:
Ghost, or, at least, it is not altogether “ He did. Therefore, if we 7 houB6 furnishings. The 30,000,000 ary exercises and manoeuvres to
from Him, but sell-love is mingled ' teJ?,PdB‘b, iTL^onr ability to re rubles a day that had been paid lor which they are called as reservists,
with it. Where this is the case, we M'0.™**1 “dto-a Jhtil be flrml y vodka were now being spent lor the Their presence in the regiments has
Ire led, not by the Spirit that led our ’“d"B ev« powerful necessities ol life. exercised a very happy influence on
Lord, but by the spirit ol sell-will, ?°“yl1n0Bd. hè inflamed with “ The average working week in- the crowd of soldiers who have no
that is none the better lor being î°J*eî? mm lid shaîl^eiôice when creased Irom three and four days to idea ol religious things,
hidden unde, a cloak ol piety, but is °v« ot Him and ^rejoice when ^ ^ nume hoUdays ol the

dangerous and destructive than « , and onr reDeated drinker having been eliminated. The
other forms ol obstinacy. Let us pf*. , nrn<-ure’ ns more merit for working day also became longer, and 
therefore ask God always to preserve victories procure us mo e r ^ efficiency ol the worker was per-
ns from any impulse proceeding from neaven. # h onr haps doubled. Women and children,
sell-will that pretends to be pious, , B^^tûZneM Xe not the who seldom were without marks 
but, on the contrary, to give us Lord ln ^e7rl‘d”ne”" Jed^g°t showing the physical violence ol the 
strength at all times and in all cir- ?“^ynt°de Vto^hou^ ol His death husband and father, suddenly found 
cumstance. to follow the Holy Spirit. tB™ptea t th? th«Its ^d eersecu' themselves in an undreamed ot para- 

The desert chosen by our Lord for n7 ma enemle. temptations dise. There were no blows, no in-
His forty days' last was that known „ m ™ abandon Hiè I "nits, and no rough treatment. There

QuBrantana, between Jem- 6 , . «ononiine I wae bread on the table, milk lor the may
Jericho, t*e same Bao5ed ta,k ot teachin^ consolmg babies, and a fire in the kitchen. gregations whom hateful and impious

and saving mankind ? But neither .. , deolded to seize this occasion laws had driven from France. Many 
the temptations of the devil nor the I * g campaign, so tar as this ot the priests and members ol the 
hostility of men could make Him die- a pglble t^in* ln Bussia. I congregations arrived at the barracks
loyal to His heavenly Father. He Ped tielegations to present peti- in their cassocks. Many were obliged
triumphed in the turmoil ol the city ”8“ ^ the pr8pet aathoritiee tor the to wait, some lor a short, some for a
and amidst the outcry ol His angry I ^ gghisi new sobriety for long time, for their uniforms. All,
foes, as He had done on the lonely P;°l°du8ra50° „l the war This step in the cassocks, took part in military 
banka of the Jordan. Like Hie reeur- I , aAvnr with hie Imnerial Majesty, duties and labors. All have displayed
rection, His whole life and Hi. death ^‘S'toS a frank, dignified and cordial disposi-
were an uninterrupted triumph ; and | effeot Another aimilar campaign to tion which has called forth respect-

remove the licensee from privileged tul and eager sympathy for them. 
.... , restaurants and clubs was successful, And not a single act has caused any

llle may bring forth, nor does it d Btrong llquor iB no longer avail- voluntary offence on the part ol these 
„ matter, it only the whole of it is a in x>naiiigA citizens, torn suddenly from the en-

Therefore, He began to prepare viotory ovet temptation and sin. Let “ The second month ol abstinence vironment where they were exercis- 
Himsell lor the task ol saving and beg the Holy Ghost to guide and .. m«ni,0id advantages so ing their special vocation. There
healing souls in the very desert direot8ul| pl0mui„g to obey His sug- the, manifold ^vantages to mg ^ their deeire
wherethe Samariton had pre^gure geBtionB| effmonitions and commands. n his MaLB^ to thank him simply to accept, without regret and
H1° tih° u!!l8 ohB ity t0 When the last temptation has left us, hle orderB he promised that the without? hesitation, a duty which ill
wounded traveller. death will cafry us up to the summit dk business ot the Government accords with the office ol a priest at

“ Jesus was led by the Spirit into ot the holy mountain, and we shall . torever This the altar. Everyone has recognized
the desert to be tempted by the behold the indescribable happiness ” * Dromulgated in a tele- something peculiarly praiseworthy
Bevil.” bestowed by God upon those who F . Grand Duke Constan- in such an abnegation, patriotic, civic,

We must not understand these worship Him, and our lot will be with » Christian.
-words to mean that the Holy Ghost the angels in heaven, Amen. "There remains only now to find Then the field ol battle has seen
^ arranged the temptation, but rather  _----  elsewhere the revenue which up to numbers of these 20,000 priest sol-
that He torsaw how Jesus would be . wr/vni present time has been contributed diets, vipers, cures or members of
tempted there, and allowed it. Why TEMPERANCE by vodka. There has been introduced congregations give an example of
should Jesus be tempted ? Was it be-  .--- in the Duma a bill offering a solution courage, brave under fire, fighting
fitting the character ot the Messias ? continued from labt week 0t this question. The aim ol this and dying like heroes. A long list of
Yah ami wg may learn moat con- uni not the creation of new taxes them, for their military exploits, nave
soling lessons trom the reasons why HOW PROHIBITION CAME TO ^ ap lnoreaae ln the present taxes, received the honor ol being praised 
He wae tempted. St. John Chrysos RUSSIA but an effort to render the Govern- before the whole army. In the midst
tom telle ua that it wae Hie will to tragedy that led to reform ment domaine and possessions more of soldiers and a soldier mmeeir, ene 
enfler the temptation, in order that nroductive.” Prieet' whom the tree thinker pre-
thoie who after baptism are griev- At Samara I decided to do more productive -------------- tendB to tre6l ag an inlerior citizen,
enslv assailed by it, may not be dis- than passively disapprove of vodk& FRENCH COLONIES BAR DEADLY has suddenly proved a living mani- 

’ couraged arffi confu.ed a, it some- At this time I was an Alderman and FRENCH COLONIES BAR UE teetation ol the api,it ol discipline
shine extraordinary were befalling many ol the tenants living-to my DRINKS and saoriflee.
thlm but may withstand the tempta- houses were workingmen,^ One night Bordeaux, Nov. 18.—An official de- Finaiiy, another thing which 
tion steadfastly regarding it as a a drunken father in one ot my houses cree promulgated to day extends to geemed aboat to be forgotten has 
îîenè.narv Beouei to their conlesBion killed his wife. This incident made the French colonies in Africa the pro- been unde„tood - that laith and 

Thev have taken up arms such a terrible impression on me hibition ot the sale and consumption er BBlde {rom their individual 
?n order to fleht not to remain at that I decided to fight vodka with all „t absinthe and kindred drinks at imp0Btan0e, have a patriotic and 
“ , Hence the thought ol our my strength. present being enforced in France. B00ial role. Betweeu two battles the
Saviour's11 temptation in the wilder- “ On the supposition that «je <Jov- ----------—---------  soldiers, formerly so indifferent to

ffivA hr comfort • the tact ernment wae Belling vodka tor the ^6 things of religion, went to church
“« "hJi-n0 tamnted is no reason lor revenue, I calculated the revenue re- There are a Bo°d cpnver- B muititude jn different places,
eôrr’ow 8and alîaexeessive sadness, oeived trom its consumption in sions to the laith, but there would ^ hoor befote the battle, the regi 
e0t 1-^ înA nnnfusion in time ol Samara. I then introduced a bill in be a good many more if Catholics mentg took part in B Mass, celebrated 
aiinety iniurious lor they I the City Council providing that the lived np to the teaching ol their holy b open air upon an improvised
Æ^n&lZ city give this snm ol money to the religion and set the example they ™™eb °Pae te8t soldier surrounded 
Md to«Itore «e Ellies ol the evil imperial treasury, requesting at the should set to their non-Catholic j™ othyt ecclesiastics, whose mili- 
„na j, ig no sin to be tempted ; the | same time that the sale ot^vodka be neighbors. tary unitorm was completed by a
«in is to consent to temptation. prohibited. Thisbill passed, and the -----------------—-------- sacerdotal emblem ! Many other

With what calm dignity did Jesus money was appropriated. It was Little Workers similar events have followed, which,

ssrflr^tfS^oid Dutch g^--
thought that it Is ynpossible lor us oraticrily a drunken mob than a ; y JP Én
^ "^t » Uh,el£ v«7b^,Td 10“ ThU inls seven yea,, ago. Later WÊÊÊTW

he°?lbJ® hl0n n “ ith Hte „ower - y platform. In the Duma I proposed a 
reOuy, Lo,t «Vltoed^HÏlTànlte bill permitting th. i-h.blto-t. ol 
- uu «_ TTimaAif tn he 1 anv town to cloie the local vodka10V6 à«b/ h! wlnted to show ue how ihope, and providing alio that every

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
HAPPY RESULTS OF PRESENCE 

OF PRIESTS IN REGIMENTS 
OF THE ALLIES

chain. the death ot their soul.—St.

__________ nitiliiyt)
Send lor catalog. Our bells msde o< eeUded 
Couper a..d East India Tin. Famous ««fullrsSEt
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DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

KNOW WHERE YOUR CHILDREN 
ARE

1 11 How many patents know where 
their children are at night?" asks 
the Catholic Herald. “ II the boy or 
girl were In places where there was 
no temptation to sin, it they spent 
their evenings surrounded by the 
proper companions, it they were at 
home instead ol God only knows where, 
there is no question but that we 
would have far fewer social scandals 
and consequently far fewer members 
ot the underworld. If -hoys were 
taught to be decent and to shun vice, 
they would not grow up into men 
believing that vice is excusable. II 
society did not wink at sin—eipeci- 
ally it the sinner be boy or ms^toi 
the sin against the sixth 
commandment—decency woulflHBpi 
common as indecency now is. TOe 
lather would take the pains to be 
more ol a companion with hie boys 
and would spend more time wltlx 
them, going to amusements witn 
them and making their lives pleasant 
without the need ot seekin for 
amusement where they should not, 
we should have far lees need ot red 
light bills. The root cl the evil is 

that the legislature can not

: It is a disease—not a habit Beautiful Rosary
“Borne years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

BuL one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

Complet# with Oruolflx
This eiqnl- 

•itely designed 
Rosary is made

► mm #*% M. \ I from our best
J quality of face-

’ ted cut smetbyet 
3SSf < color beads, with

I wDr I strong lock link
attachments .and 
dainty crucifix. 
Our régulai 
price for this Ro
sary Is one dol
lar but to all 
readers of the 

Catholic 
I aeord • we 
^ are offering a 
ÿ specisl discount

send one

i was saved;
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it."

It was* case like this that made me 
realize how many othere were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient's knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

I & of »5 
, will 
postpaid upoe 

1 receipt of 73c. 
Or if you will

i ! act ae our repre- 
lentative in your 

1 district and Mil
IT CURES I

In a few days, all craving for alcohol ie 
gone, and the patient ia restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it, abso
lutely

*ofonly ia of our • 
_ site i6xao mnlti- 

color Oleograph 
Picture* at lie.

each, we will give ycu one of theee be îutiful Roeartee 
absolutely free. , ,

Our Pictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hoar. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit ns the 
amount of your cales $1.80, and your 
Rosary will be sent you by return malL 
Address :

FREE-SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying : “Please toll me how I can cure 
drunkenness,” th-it is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
wilt show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient's knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your. name. I always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

one
reach—it ie the carelessness and in
difference of parents and guardians."

And here we see what is meant by 
the poefi maxim, “ A little learning 
ia a dangerous thing." Not that 
knowledge, little or much, if it be 
real knowledge, is dangerous, but 
that many a man considers a mere 
hazy view ot many things to be real 
knowledge, whereas it does but mis
lead, just as a short-sighted man 
sees only so far as to be led by his 
uncertain sight over the precipice.— 
Cardinal Newman.

COLONIAL ART CO.. Ntk 12.. Tiienti. ON.

!
church Organs

TUNING REPAIRING 
WATER MOTORS 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
ORGAN BLOWING MACHINERY

LEONARD DOWNEY1 .
LONDON. CANADA

;E. R. HERO, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada :

i

Feet and ankles so 
swollen, she could 
not walk up stairs

FITS CURED
By TRENCH'S REMEDY

The Famous Home Treatment 
for Epilepsy end Fits . . .

by Clergymen of all Denomination». 
Twenty-five Years' Success, 

ol ici ted Testimonials in

Recommended
more The war has made very plain this 

unforseen and happy result ot a law 
inspired by piety. At the first signal 
the seminarists and priests, cures 
and religious, have rejoined the army 
to take their places in the combat. 
At the beginning of the war there 

nearly 20,000 in the ranks. 
Among them were found and still 

be found members ot the eon-

Over i,ooo unso

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Has been given by people 
Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
post free from ,

Trench’s Remedies, Limited
41S 8t. James' Chambers

Sole

Every woman and every man, who suffers with 
Rheumatism—who has acute attacks of Rheuma
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago—whose Kidneys are 
weak and whose hands and feet become swollen 
and painful—should read carefully these two letters 
of Mrs. Salsbury about the magical effects of

in every walk of life.

t

TORONTO
Proprietors Trench's Remedies Limited, 

Dublin, Ireland.
were

Girt pills^UF FOR THE JE» KIDNEYS

now as 
ealem and 
wilderness in which, according to 
to Chriat'a parable, the man travel
ing irom Jerusalem fell into the 
hands of robbers, and was afterwards 
found and rescued by the Good 
Samaritan. The f ethers ot the Church 
«egard thia man as a type ot the whole 
human race, whioh had fallen under 
the dominion ot ain, and had been 
robbed ot the tupernatural life ot 
sanctifying grace, whilst the Samari
tan, who saved and healed mankind, 
was onr Lord Himself.

Symbol of 
Music

On February 14th, last, Mrs. J. A. Salsbnry wrote about Tim 
Pills, “I can certainly say Gin Pills have done a lot of good for 

Some six years ago, I could not walk upstairs, my feet and 
ankles were so swollen, but I took three boxes of Gin Pills and 
the trouble lias never returned. My mother, 82 years of age, is 
taking them and feels fine”. Writing again on April 22nd., in 
reply to a request for permission to publish her letter, Mrs. 
Salsbury says, “You may do so, as I think it was Gin Pills 
cured me, as I have not had the Rheumatism since and it is six 
years this spring since I was so bad”.

1me.
the life ot every Christian should be 
the same. We know not what our

that

iSwollen hands and feet are a sure 
sign of Kidney Trohble. So is 
Mucus or brick dust deposits in the 
urine. So is incontinence or sup
pression of the urine. So is Gravel 

v (or Stone in the Kidneys.) If the 
3^ urine is hot and scalding, the Blad- 

der is irritated or infiammed. In 
H all these cases you need Gin Pills 
Q at once. Take them as Mrs.Salsbury 
ST did and cure yourself.
■ Gin Pills are sold in every part of 
m Canada at 50c. a box, six for $2.50 
B —and every box is sold with our 

spot cash guarantee of satisfaction 
f or money back. Sold in the United 

States under the name ‘GINO’ Pills.

PILLS
FOR THE

Itade mark 
of quality

National Drug SI Chemical Co. 
o! Canada, Limited, Toronto Columbia262

Grafonolas 
and records
MADE IN CANADA

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the
Tuller

m
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WILLING [ 

WITNESSES 1
T'vAY by day we are 
I B receiving enthusiastic 

testimonial letters 
from policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.m witnessesThese are our willing 
who come voluntarily into court 
end testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

CATHOLIC soldiers
DECORATED

wonder ! For they are 
receiving from $110.00 to $190.00 
for every $100.00 invested m 
premiums, to say nothing of the 
protection they have enjoyed.

HOTEL tuller No

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Rooms, Private Bath, »1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double
2.00 8.00 e „

4.60 “ "

Two English Catholic soldiers are 
among those decorated tor valor in 
field, write* a London correspondent. 
Sergeant Major White, who has won 
the first Victoria Cross ot the war tor | 
conspicuous gallantry on the field, 
ie a Catholic who had a miraculous 
escape at the battle ol Mone, which 

I he attributes to Our Lady, He was 
wearing a roeary round his neck 
when s ehell burgt near him, a 
fragment carrying away the rosary 
beads, but the soldier was unharmed,

unt of the return, of 
course, varies with the term of 
the Endowment. Don’t specu
late I Take an Endowment policy 
and share in the prosperity of

The amo

65403 POTS 200 THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

200
2.50and 100jiOld Dutch til 

I < U ansci^lm “ 8.00 to 6.00 “100Pans Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

100

Cleaned 
In a Jiffy

New Unique Cafee and 
Cabaret BxellentaTwo Floors—Agents’ 

Sample Rooms


